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Should i have talked less, 
kissed more, 
let my hands, 
explore. 
everytime i , 
closed my eyes 
see your face in my mind like a neon sign. 

should of told her, 
that i was rich, 
that i cheated like, 
im a quick fix, 
i tasted it, 
i'm open, 
she's gone like a wave in the ocean (ooh) 

tryna hold on to you is like holdin' 
sand in my hand (ooh) 
just when u think u gotta good grip, she's, 
gone again (ooh) 
slippin' through my fingers 
she don't ever linger 
i thought it was love 
but when she's had enough 
she's just like a wave (oh oh oh) 
yeah 
i'm watching her wave 
goodbye 
she's just like a wave 
(she's oh oh oh oh) 
yeah 
she's not meant to stay, stay stay in my life 

like tryna tell someone don't turn or fall 
ooh thats girls uncontainable 
course of nature does what she wants 
can't be controlled no 

should of told her, 
that i was rich, 
that i cheated like, 
im a quick fix, 
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i tasted it, 
i'm open, 
she's gone like a wave in the ocean, 
ooh 

tryna hold on to you is like holdin' 
sand in my hand (ooh) 
just when u think u gotta good grip, she's, 
gone again (ooh) 

slippin' through my fingers 
she don't ever linger 
i thought it was love 
but when she's had enough 
she's just like a wave (she's oh oh oh) 
yeah 
i'm watching her wave (she's oh oh oh) 
goodbye 
she's just like a wave (she's oh oh oh) 
yeah 
she's not meant to stay, stay stay in my life 

now my hearts in a permanent (*winter*) 
cause i know that u found someone else to get into 
yeah, 
and i'll never be dancing 
why did it go this way 
wish that i could still ride your wave, 
yeah but, 

tryna hold on to you is like holdin', 
sand in my hand (oh oh oh) 
just when u think u gotta good grip she's, 
gone again. (oh oh oh) 
slippin' through my fingers, she don't ever linger 
i thought it was love, but when she's had enough 
she's just like a wave 
slippin' through my fingers, she don't ever linger 
I'm watching her wave (she's oh oh oh oh) 
goodbye 
she's just like a wave 
slippin' through my fingers, she don't ever linger 
she's not meant to stay stay stay, in my life 

tryna hold on to you is like holdin', 
sand in my hand (oh oh oh) 
just when u think u gotta good grip she's, 
gone again (oh oh oh) 

slippin' through my fingers, she don't ever linger 
i thought it was love, but when she's had enough 



she's just like a wave (she's oh oh oh) 
yeah 
I'm watching her wave (she's oh oh oh) 
goodbye 
she's just like a wave (she's oh oh oh) 
yeah 
she's not meant to stay stay stay in my life.
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